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Luncheon Special For Today

BACO! WRAPPED SIRLOIN

Choice Of Two Vegetables
Salad WDressing

Beverage Bread & Butter
Homemade Layer Cake
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But the biggest improbabil-
ity of all was the perform-
ance of big John Naponick.

Naponick is known in Char-
lottesville as a football player.
His hours on the hardwood
have raised more laughs than
eyebrows.

But last night, Nappnick,
who scored 15 points and pull-
ed down seven rebounds,
shared the limelight with
Reams.

The improbable duo never
lost their inspiration. The
Cavaliers caught Carolina
with 4:27 left in the half at
32-3- 2.

The Tar Heels began the
half dominating the game.

But suddenly the killer in-

stinct all but evaporated.
Virginia swept through

Smith's defenses for an easy
layup. The Tar Heels were
denied second shots by the re-

bounding of Tim Connolly and
Chip Case.

Bob Lewis and Larry Mill-
er tore a page out of last sea-
son's record book. Both men
made key baskets in the first
20 minutes. They moved UNC
within one point at the gun
signalling intermission, 39-4-0.

In the second half, the lead
and the momentum slipped
from the Tar Heels. They fell
five points behind with 10:14
remaining, 55-6- 0.

Baskets by Gauntlett, a Mil-

ler steal and layup, and a
Bob Lewis jumpshot finally
shifted the game's momentum.

The score was tied three
times with less than eight min-
utes to play.

Then Smith sent in the
stall. The Cavaliers felt the
ensuing pressure, and Lewis
and Miller provided their
game winning dramatics
from the foul line.
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Mike Lewis, Star
GREENSBORO --Take a 6-- 7, 225-pou-nd behe-

moth, dress him in a Duke University basketball uni-
form, give him a basketball, wind him up. Then stand
back, brother, and watch poetry in motion.

On a bad night, he will reward you with 10-1-5

points and a like "number of rebounds. On a superla-
tive night, he will make you feel guilty because you
only paid $3.50 to see him play.

He may, as he did against Vanderbilt earlier this
season, score 33 points, his career high. He may, as
he did against West Virginia here Saturday night,
score 33 points again and, for good measure, add 19
rebounds. He will work hard for what he gets, but
he will also make it all look so easy.

Name him Mike Lewis. Label him star.

Mike Lewis, Good Big Man
Mike Lewis, who were it not for his mild manner

might very well be called the Missoula, Mont., Mon-
ster, is a rarity in college basketball today: he is a
good big man. There are a number of big men playing
the game today. There are few as good as Lewis.

Such was the Mike Lewis who personally broke
West Virginia's back here Saturday night. For elev-
en minutes, he was just another basketball player,
making passes, reaching skyward for a couple of re-

bounds.
Then Mike Lewis, star, went to work. When the

first half ended, he had 13 points and Duke had a
44-3- 8 lead. Two of those 44 points Greensboro Coliseum
fans still do not believe. They came when Lewis took a
pass some 12 feet from the basket along the back-lin- e,

was immediately covered by two WVU players
in a collapsing zone, but spun around to bank in a
devastating hook shot.

The nets rustled as if in expectation of the goal.

Mike Lewis, Scorer

They rustled almost before the shot was on its way
because Mike Lewis rarely misses a percentage shot.

And Lewis has taken up right where he left off a
year ago. His average has hovered around 16 points
per game, and the center has grabbed rebounds at
the rate of 12 per game.

Even more impressive about the 6--7 Lewis is some-

thing he has that too many others lack poise.
Mike Lewis roams the pivot in the same methodical,
workmanlike fashion whether the going is rough or
easy. And it is usually rough. Still, the expression
on his face rarely changes, the officials get no gripes,
the opposition gets no dirty pool from Mike Lewis.

He is poised and polished.
But then most stars are.
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By SANDY TREAD WELL
DTH Sports Editor

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.-- The

Tar Heels refused to
throw away their national
ranking last night. They
fought back disaster and de-

feated the Cavaliers from Vir-
ginia 79-7- 5 last night.

In the final three minutes of
play, Bob Lewis and . Larry
Miller on offense and Smith's
patented four - corner stall
inched the Tar Heels to vic-
tory.

Lewis and Miller went to
work from the foul line and,
calmly ignoring the shouts
from the crowd, added s i x
points to Carolina's side of
the scoreboard.

The crowd of 6,000 braved
Virginia's snow-covere- d roads
to watch the nation's number-tw- o

ranked team devour the
helpless Cavaliers.

But they nearly saw the na-
tion's biggest upset. The Cav-
aliers forgot who they were
and very nearly performed the
last rites for the Tar Heels'
ranking.

Virginia performed its near
miracle with the services of --

two improbable young ath-
letes.

Buddy Reams, a starter
whose good nights in a .Cava-
lier uniform are more than
eclipsed by his bad, was
devastating from the outside.
He ended the evening with a
16-poi- nt season high.

STATISTICS
UNC Att. FG FT T
Miller . ..... 21 9 4 22

Lewis 17 8 6 22

Bunting 4 3 4 10

Clark - 9 4 4 12

Gauntlet 6 3 0 6

Grubar 5 3 17
Tuttle 10 0 0

Total . . 63 30 28 79

UNV
Connelly .. ... 15 3 4 10

Katos 18 8 3 19

Reams 16 8 0 16

Smit- h- 0 0 0 0

Carmichael 0 0 0 0

Case !A..? .. ll 5 5 15
Naponick 8 7 1 15

Total 68 31 21 75
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points a game to make his and
Verga's combined mark 41.2.

Rusty Clark, North Carolina
sophomore, has the best shoot-
ing mark, .578 on 92 baskets
in 159 shots. Miller is second
at .557 and Lewis third at 54.6.

Jim Sutherland of Clemson
leads foul shooters with .905,
hitting 76 of 84. Jerry Mont-
gomery of Wake Forest is run-neru- p

with .838 and Bob Riedy
of Duke is third at .833.

South Carolina's Gary Gre-- I
gor leads rebounders with 14.U

;a game against 11.8 for Lewis
and 11.5 for Frank Standard
of South Carolina.
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o The Selection Is Good

o The Prices Are Right
64 TAUNSUS 2 Dr. Sedan
Two-ton- e blue and white finish, matching
trim, V--4, radio, heater, whitewall tires. Extra

. w.w .4 . . u , $895.

63 KARMANN GHIA Cpe.
Light green finish, beige trim. Radio, heater,
whitewall tires $1395.

65 M.G.B. ROADSTER
Baby blue finish, black top, black interior.
This is a local one-owne- r, low mileage car.

, $1995.

63 PONTIAC TEMPEST R.

Automatic transmission, radio, heater, white-wa-ll

tires. White finish with blue trim. $895.
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GREENSBORO (AP) Bob
Verga of Duke, Larry Miller
of North Carolina and Paul
Long of Wake Forest are blan-
keted by less than two points
as the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence basketball scoring race
moves into its final month.

Verga, with 47 points in two
games last week, slipped a bit
but his 24.2 average for 15

games kept him on top. Miller
is averaging 23.9 and Long
22.4. Duke has the top one-tw- o

punch in" the conference.
Mike Lewis is - averaging 17

Point Averages

Verga, Duke 24.2
Miller, N. Carolina 23.9
Long, Wake Forest 22.4
Connelly, Virginia 20.3
Sutherland, Clemson 19.9
Harlicka, S. Carolina 18.1
Lewis, Duke 17.0
Case, Virginia 16.9
Ra. Mahaffey, Clemson 16.0
Clark, N. Carolina 14.9
Clark, N. Carolina 14.9
McMillen, Maryland 14.9
Katos, Virginia 14.6
Standard, S. Carolina 14.1
Gregos, S. Carolina 13.9

HELD OVER!! BIGGEST HIT SINCE
TOM JONES!'

"A BEAUTIFUL FlLM"-7-& New Yorki
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TankmenFall 64-4-0
f ' i . ? -- sGRAND PRIZE WINNER

1966 CANNES FILMTo State In Raleigh 3 FESTIVAL
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TICKETS: $2.00-$2.50-$3.- C0

On Salt Ah Colistum Itx 0ffk,
Thitn's RkwJ Shop, Pmaty'f Ify-Aw- ay

Deptv CamrM Villogt,
twtri lor i Durban end CHapd HiO.

64 SUNBEAM "IMP"
2-d- sedan. Light blue finish, blue vinyl in-teri- or.

Priced to sell at only $695.

63 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 SEDAN
White finish, beige interior. Extra clean.

$1195.

63 BTJICK WILDCAT CONVERTIBLE
Power steering, power brakes and windows.
White finish with black interior. Extra clean.
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Barring any surprise perfor-

mances by Maryland, the bat-

tle for first place in the con-

ference should be between the
Dolphins and Wolfpack.
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Only $1595.

Cartoon, "Alf, Bill and Fred," Venice
Festival Winner. 1:25, 3:20, 5:15, 7:10 &
9:05. ULALTO

DURHAM

Announcing

A CHANGE OF ADDRESS
.... . for your convenience

Dr. William E. Beel
OPTOMETRIST

to 151 E. Rosemary St.

65 CHEVROLET Impala Super Sport Conv.
Metallic green finish, white trim, V-- 8, auto-
matic transmission, radio, heater, whitewall
tires only $1995.Don't just vioo her.

MOWVision Analysis
Glasses Fitted

Contact Lenses
Phone 842-32- 80
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By JOE Sanders
DTH Staff Writer

The UNC Swimming Team
suffered its third defeat the
season Monday night in Ra-

leigh when the N. C. State
Wolfpack led the scoring to a
64-4- 0 finish.

Although Carolina's Fred
Danneman turned in a fast
:54.7 on the backstroke leg of
the medley relay, the Dolphins
lost that key event and fell se-

ven points behind at the begin-

ning. Captain Steve Hilden-bran- d

also showed good form
in winning the 1,000-yar- d free-

style in 10:49.0, but the Heels
couldn't follow up with the
needed first places. Jim Ed-

wards and Phil Riker were the
only other individual winners
for the Tar Heels.

State has placed more of its.
swimmers in this year's na-

tional rankings than any other
college, excepting Yale. Al-

though UNC has also placed
several of its swimmers in
the rankings, it couldn't match
State's quality on Monday, as
many of State's swimmers eq-

ualed or bettered their best
times.

State was given a pre-sea-s- on

national ranking of ninth,
and UNC was ranked eleventh.
The two teams will face each
other again next month at the
A.C.C. Championships, a meet
in which the Tar Heels have
traditionally performed their

62 FORD FAIRLANE 500
4 door sedan. V--8, automatic transmission,
power steering, two-ton- e blue and white fin-is- h

with blue trim. Extra clean. ...... $995.

62 CHEVROLET Impala 2 Dr. Hardtop
Black finish, red interior. 327 V-- 8, power-glid- e,

power steering and brakes. Radio; heat-
er, whitewall tires. Low mileage $1395.

64 PONTIAC Bonneville Convertible
White finish, blue vinyl trim, white top. Auto-
matic transmission, power steering and brakes.
Only : $1895.

64 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE
White finish, beige trim, V--8, Cruise-O-Mat- ic

transmission, power steering, power brakes,
factory air conditioned, radio, heater, white-wa- ll

tires, luggage rack. One owner, low
mileage $1895.

63 FORD Fastback
White finish, blue trim, 390 V-- 8. Cruise-O-Mati- c,

extra sharp $1395.

With a Forever Yours Heart by Barton's. Filled
with 55 scrumptious chocolate miniatures. Just
$3.10 for this glorious heart. But come on over
and look into all the WOWS Barton's has for 1
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valentines. m Amfi
(Cupid's favorite) PfJ 1

NEW YORK LUCAN0, SWITZERLAND
63 CHEVY H NOVA
2 dr. hardtop. White finish, blue interior, auto-
matic transmission, radio, whitewall tires. Ex-tr- a

clean. $1195.

61 MERCURY COMET
2 dr. sedan. White finish, aqua trim. Automa-
tic transmission, radio, heater, whitewall tires.(1 Ik Bowl Tonlgtt

This is a
Cool Cat.

What breed
:f cat

are you ?

If you're a smart cat you just
naturally play

For example, you can begin a

career in life insurance sales while

still in college. Consider a business

that will be built by your own ability

and initiative; a livelihood that offers

plenty of financial rewards, security

and personal satisfaction. And our

Campus Internship Program gives

you a chance to earn while you learn.

Play-it-coo- l, cat Plan now for your

future. For complete details on our

Campus Internship Program, call or

write

CHBIS C. CRENSHAW
Campos Saperviser

201 First Union
Bank Bid.

Durham
Bos. 942-326- 0

Res. 477-393- 2"

All Star
Bowling
Lanes

Pool Tails
Katfeat

ft twin Cttr
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One owner. $695.

LOOK FOR THE DISPLAY ON

USED CARS WARRANTED

Fred Perry Larry Williams Bob Jones
Joe Baker Ed "Sam" Young Lee Pittman
Champ Cooper
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TriangleVolkswagen, Inc.
vy1 fTSf;ir nM Valentine Present for Carolina
" i rtrxi vwK'wrc im . I vine

3823 Chapel Hill Blvd. pv. 4S9-2J7- 1 rod

USED MG!

$985
'62 MGA Roadster

1600, wire wheels, radio,
heater, luggage rack, excellent
mechanical condition white,

black top and interior.

HOLIDAY IMPORTS
Durham-C- . H. Blvd. 489-270- 4

N.C. Dealer No. 1345
The successful Broadway musical, a parody of the

20's will be presented at 8 FM on Feb Mhn Mem-ori- al

Hall. All seats reserved, Gen. Public .$3 $2, $1.

All students 50 off. Sales begin Wed. at G.M.

Info Desk.
. . . M

PROVIDENT
MimiAi .ss urn Writ mD ANZIGER'S

OLD WORLD GIFT CENTER
153 EAST FRANKLIN
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